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GFC Welcomes New Students
A five-day orientation p r o gram, including a P r e s i d e n t ' s
Reception, t r i p to the coast,
and " I n v a s i o n , " welcomed the
new
students to the
GFC
campus.
The new feshmen were of
ficially received into the Student Body last Sunday in a
Convocation service at Newberg
High School. The class, l a r g e s t
in the history of the college,
r e p r e s e n t s 17 states and five
foreign countries.
Among the planned p r e - c l a s s
activities for the novices, i n cluding t r a n s f e r s , were small
group
orientation
sessions,
tests,
p a r t i e s , and special
events. Saturday's semi-formal
P r e s i d e n t ' s D i n n e r and Sunday" s salmon bake on the beach
highlighted the week's activities.
Following an afternoon of
registering, Monday, the s t u dents visited the homes of faculty and staff in an "Invasion."
Freshmen wore onions and
rode stick horses as a part of
the three-day initiation p r o c e s s , concluding with the Saturday night showing of "Wait
Until D a r k . "

A new form of student government begins this month a s c l a s ses -resume for a new acadsmic year. Following a s u c c e s s ful campaign by incoming student body president Marshall
Sperling, a Boise, Idaho senior,
the students adopted a student
assembly plan. Initiation of
the new representative form of
government means the end of
the eene>-a'. meetings of the
. e n t i r e student bodv
held
throughout most of the school's
78-year history.
Under the new plan the s e n ate is composed o f 20sen»to«-s:
the four class presidents and
four representatives from each
class who i-e elected r or one
term Tperious. The student bocy
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LINING U P TO F A T UP, freshmen invade Woodmar halls to pay a visit to the Bursar.

On the Beginning
of College
Soon I will leave for what i s
seemingly another world, so far
away from anything that I have
ever known. I face this with
sadness when I realize that I
am leaving the people and places
with whom so many wonderful
memories have been created.
Many of them I may never see
again. And yet ahead lies a great
challenge which must be met,
so that our future may be as
happy and as meaningful as
possible. I want to accomplish
so much. But, I don't know
where to begin. That is why-'I
hope that this i s the beginning.
Where it leads I know not for
certain. But I do know that
I must follow this path w h e r e ver it leads, for I believe it
can lead ot the fulfillment of
my goals. I only hope that I can
find the strength within m y self to follow this journey with
wisdom that I have never
known before, with discipline
enough to accomplish what I
dream, and yet with humbleness
enough to always be sincerely
thankful
for what has been
granted in my accomplishments. And may my a c c o m plishments always be used in
a way that will help mankind
and not harm it. These things
I hope and more. And that i s
why I take this step into what
may be and can be the beginning. I cannot fail.
P.W.
Class o f ' 7 3

Student
Senate
Starts
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Library Grant Awarded
George Fox College i s one
of nine colleges and universities
in Oregon to benefit from a
$225,000 special purpose l i b r a r y grant awarded to 20 P a cific Northwest schools.
The federal grant i s from the
Office of Education of the Department of Health Education
and Welfare. It i s one of only
22 awarded nationally this year.
Funds will be used for a c o operative effort in library a c quisitions by participating i n stitutions in the Northwest A s sociation of Private Colleges
and Universities (NAPCU).
" T h e funds offer opportunity
for a concerted development
of a regional
collection of
l i b r a r y holdings available to
more then 28,000 students e n rolled at the participating i n stitutions," according to Dr.
John Phillips, chairman of the
NAPCU board of trustees.
" T h i s will make possible a
far
b r o a d e r selection of
r e s e a r c h and instructional m a terial than any of the privately
supported colleges can afford
individually," he said.

Phillips said regional cooperation by l i b r a r i a n s in the e x penditure of the funds will help
to reduce unnecessary duplication and will make increased
r e s o u r c e s available for i n t e r library use.
George Fox will benefit i m mediately from 2 $5,000 grant
of a $100,000 portion of the
award to be divided among the
participating schools. Dean of
Administration Frank Cole said
the funds will purchase more
books and library materials.
Use and distribution of the
remaining $125,000 of the total
award has not yet been decided,
he said.
Oregon schools included in
NAPCU addition to George Fox
are Lewis and Clark College,
Marylhurst College, Mt. Angel
College, Pacific University,
R e e d College, University of
Portland and Willamette University.
Formed in 1967 to develop
cooperative p r o g r a m s , the a s sociation has m e m b e r s in A l a s ka, Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, and Utah.
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senate which
meets
twice
nomthly during student chapel
periods. The senate will handle
business formerly left to the
student body and will add the
duties formerly under the j u r isdiction of the Campus Relations Committee. It will serve
as a hearing committee for s t u dent complaints and suggestions
and as a decision-making committee dealing with disciplinary
problems directed to it by the
Dean of Student Affairs.
In approving the new government plan, students said general
student body meetings had b e come too large and cumbersome
and were little more than a
rubber-stanp for the student
council. Sperling said the new
senate "should up-grade the
level of participation in student
government and give the student
body a stronger voice in d i s cipline and self-control."

Fox Faculty Filled
Three new full-time faculty
m e m b e r s will be added to the
faculty this fall, three p r o f e s s o r s now on leave will r e t u r n
and four p a r t - t i m e professors
will be added, according to
Dean of Faculty ARTHUR ROBERTS.
RICHARD ALLEN, a teacher
and coach at Salem Academy
for the last seven y e a r s , will
teach in the P E department and
serve as assistant basketball
coach and head track coach.
A l l e n has a M a s t e r s degree
from the University of Oregon
and taught in the Seattle public
school system for two y e a r s
before moving to Salem.
BERTON LAMB, who r e c e i v ed a M a s t e r s degree in I n t e r national
Relations from San
Francisco State College in August, joins the faculty as i n s t r u c tor in political science. Lamb
was
a resident assistant in
1966-67 at California Lutheran
College where he earned his
Bachelors degree.
HAl-.OLD W1LHITE, since 1961
a teacher of mathematics and
bookkeeping at Neah-Kah-Nie
High School in Rockaway, will
become assistant Professor of
Business. Wilhite, who taught
at GF in 1960-61, is a c e r t i fied public accountant with 25
years of public school teaching
experience. He received a M a s t e r s degree in Business Administration from Portland State
University this summer.
Returning to the college are
DR. GEORGE MOORE, former
Dean
of
Faculty; DENNIS
HAGEN, Assistant Professor
of Music; and DALE ORKNEY,

Assistnat Professor of Biology.
DR. MOORE has been on a
one year sabbatical as v i s i t ing professor in general p s y chology at
Malone College.
Moore e a r l i e r announced his
r e t i r e m e n t from administrative duties. He will be teaching in the psychology d e p a r t ment.
DENNIS HAGEN, for the past
year, has beer c i n d y i ^ f<>r a
doctorate in Music Education
at the University ot inaiana.
He joined the faculty in 1964.
PROF. ORKNEY, awarded a
National Science Foundation
Science
Faculty
Grant in
1968, has been working on a d o c torate at the University of Idaho.
He has been a faculty member
since 1963.
The four new part-ti-ne p e r sone
sonnel will be teaching in conjunction with Warner Pacific
College. DOUGLAS HAMILTON, at Warner Pacific as i n structor in speech and English
since 1966, will assist in the
drama department. CHARLES
NIELSEN will be teaching in
the sociology department. He
has been at Warner since 1966.
LLOYD WHELCHEL, a s s i s t ant professor of Sociology and
History at Warner, will teach
anthropology
courses at GF.
New to both campuses will be
HAROLD ELKINTON, who r e tired from Linfield College this
spring after 41 years as c h a i r man of the business administration department. He will be
teaching
business and e c o nomics courses.

Kappa Tau Success

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE students Sunday enjoyed a salmon bake at the Oregon coast
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A "Kappa Tau Catastrophe,"
planned by Bev Carey and sponsored by Kappa Tau Epsilon
started the " t o t a l involvement
movement" of Kappa Tau this
year. The party, a complete
success, entertained the women
Frosh for an hour and a half
with talks by our advisor, M r s .
Le Shana, and the club officers,
and with a s e r i e s of games

culminating with refreshments.

movement" of Kappa Tau is an
effort to get all women i n terested and participating in
Kappa Tau. Exciting projects
such as the Halloween "Spookenanny" cosponsored by Circle
K and Kappa Tau and the c o m bination Christmas Tea and
Formal Fashion Show are just
some of the events planned. We
are looking forward to enthusiasm and a terrific, fun-filied
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Initiated?
Well, it's over now. Freshmen have banged their
hands and knees crawling around the dining hall for
the last time this year. By now all snarls and tangles
should be out of braided, sprayed hair—it was only
for overnight. The last uncooperative frosh has been
pursued with simulated National Guard riot squad tactics and crowned with those delectable pies. The last
bits of limburger cheese specialties, treats that would
send the uncourageous among us running for the nearest receptacle, have been nibbled and somehow digested by this time. The roads going up Chehalem are well
worn from this initiation. Being tied and stuffed with
hay wasn't all that uncomfortable; spectators readily
admitted it! Anyway, it was only for a little while
. . . Yes, that week is past. The freshmen are inititaed. They are now prepared to participate completely as members in this Christian college. (LP.)

Viet Nam Volunteers
Dorian and Eunice Bales have
begun a honeymoon of "two
delightful years in beautiful
Vietnam."
Dorian Bales, 1968-69G.F.C.
student body president, and his
wife Eunice were married in
June. They left Sept. 17 tor
the war-torn Asian nation.
Although probably exempt
from the draft if he continued
his ministerial studies in graduate school or entered fulltime ministry, Bales is voluntarily going to Vietnam as a
conscientious objector.
Why would anyone choose
Vietnam?
"Because there's
a need and its a C C s r e s ponsibility to go where needed,"
Bales says. "It's a chance to
do something positive for J e sus Christ," he adds.
Bales, who compiled a perfect 4.00 grade point average
through four years at George
Fox, is from Kelso, Wash.
His wife, also an honors student, is from Spokane. Both
graduatedTast spring.
The Bales lived in Salem and
assisted in church work at the
Pringle Friends Church while
making preparations for their
trip.
The World Relief Commission of the National Association of Evangelicals, under
which Bales will be working,
began its South Vietnam work
in 1967 and now has 20 persons in the country with a staff
of 45, mostly Vietnamese helpers. The organization assists
in public health and social
welfare, education and commu n i t y development, including
con strum" on of new schools and
hospitals.

Bales, who will be sponsored for the 24-month selective
service stint by the Oregon
Yearly
Meeting of Friends
Church, will assist in rehabilitation work involving food
and clothing distribution for
refugees and in a re-training
program. His wife will be doing secretarial wark for World
Relief.
Bales and his wife will be
the fifth and sixth George Fox
students to volunteer for civilian service in Vietnam since
1965. A trio of graduates was
the" first to voiunteer. Two of
them returned to the United
States last year and a third,
Jerry Sandoz, of Newberg, has
volunteered for another term
in Korea.
A
1968 graduate, Gary
Black of Haviland, Kansas, left
for South Vietnam last summer.
Also leaving with the latest
volunteers was another Quaker couple, Robert and Malinda
Newell of Hillsboro. Newell, a
1969 Harvard graduate will
manage a 120-bed hospital being turned over to World Relief
by Marines who help construct
it in their off-duty hours.
The Bales, Newells and five
other volunteers from throughout the United States met on
the George Fox Campus Sept.
15 and 16 for a briefing session under World Relief. Directing the session was Dick
Pendell, director of the World
Relief Vietnam program and
Dr. Everett Gorffam, executive
vice president of World Relief.
The group left from Seattle
Sept. 17, spent two days in
Hong Kong and arrived in
Saigon Sept. 20 for assignment.

Ferguson
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By ARTHUR HOPFE
San Francisco Chronicle
The fiasco that almost destroyed the Miss America Pageant can now be revealed.
The Pageant had proceeded
with its customary smoothness. The beautiful, tanned (but
not too tanned), blonde (but not
too blonde) candidates had paraded In their swim suits and
tapped their tap dances.
The judges, after an agonizing
deliberation over who would
pick the winner's name out of the
hat, had finally chosen Miss
Sharon Anne Wasp of Muncie,
Mich., who was beautiful, tanned and blonde.
Some confusion developed
when it turned out Miss Wasp
had lost her ribbon saying,
"Miss Michigan," and thus
could not be distinguished from
other candidates. But she was
quickly identified by elimination and cried real tears.
The fiasco occurred at the
press conference which followed. It was caused by one
Mario Rubin, a reporter for
the Underground Press Service, who had somehow gained
admittance.
The press conference began
in traditional fashion with the
new Miss American saying how
glad she was she didn't smoke,
drink, date, perspire or eat onions.
"I guess that sure restores
everybody's faith in America,"
said the Master of Ceremonies,
leading a round of applause.
"What do you think of American men?" asked a reporter,
checking off a Traditional Question from the list supplied by the
management.
"I really could not voice an
opinion," said Miss America
smiling modestly, "as I do
not know enough about members
of the opposite (here she blushed
prettily) s-dash-x."
There followed 17 more Traditional Questions with 17 more
Traditional Answers when Rubin stepped in.
"As you know, Miss America,"
he began innocently
enough, "the President has ordered the extermination of all
citizens with blonde hair. How
do you feel about that?"
"I feel that people who were

Poets of the
Nation, Unitel
The seventh annual Kansas
City (Mo.) Poetry Contests, offering a total of $1,600 in prizes
and publication of a book-length
manuscript, have been announced by Hallmark Cards.
One of fdur sponsors, Hallmark will again offer six $100
cash awards for single poems
by full time
undergraduate
students in the United States.
More than 2,000 students submined entries in the 1969 competition.
In addition, the Devins Memorial ward offers $500 advance on royalties for a booklength poetry manuscript to be
^'iblished by the I •mversitv oi
Missouri Press, and the Kansas City Star offers tour $100
prizes oir single poems.
The deadline for submission
of entries is February 1, 1970,
and winners will be announced
on April 30 at the closing reading of the 1969-70 American
Poets' Series of the Kansas
City Jewish Communicy Center.
All entries are judged anonymously. The author's name is
enclosed in a sealed envelope
attached to his entry. Complete
contest rules may be obtained
by sending a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to: Kansas
City Poetry Contest, P.O. Box
8618, Kansas City, Mo. 64114.

voted Into office must have the
intelligence to know what to do,"
she replied, smiling modestly, "and that everybody should
have faith in them."
"And he's 1 declared World
War in in order to wipe out the
human race," continued Rubin.
'I am sure any war my country declares is a good war,"
said Miss America, smiling
modestly.
' 'And he wants you to sell your
body to the highest bidder in a
fund-raising d r i v e for the
USO."
"If I am told to do something, I am told for a reason
and I do not challenge it,"
said Miss America, smiling
modestly.
"I think you're a real doU,"
said Rubin.
At this. Miss America shook
her head so vigorously her left
ear fell off. "I really could not

Music
Notes
The music department at
George Fox College is a very
active group. In addition to the
A Capella Choir, a selected
group of about 45, which is
taking its annual tour to southern California in March, the
concert band will be making a
short weekend tour in February.
Theses two groups also sing and
play lor various school functions and programs and maintain a high standard of quality
in performance. For those interested in music, but who don't
want to be involved for the
whole year, the Oratorio Choir
gives a special Christmas performance each year. Oratorio
meets Fall term only, and this
year will present Arthur Honegger's "King David" on December 7. Anyone may be in
the Oratorio Choir. It will be
accompanied by a college-community orchestra and directed
by Dennis Hagen, chairman of
the music department.

L. JOHNSON
NBW Aivrn TTsrcn

STUDENT SYMPHONY TICKETS AVAILABLE. The local
campus representative of the
Oregon Symphony Society's
College Council, Helen Rinard, reports that season tickets for the Symphony's 19691970 five-concert series are
still available at the reduced
rate of only $5.
The Oregon Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Jacques
Singer, has scheduled internationally known artists including
pianist John Ogden; Gary Karr,
B a s s i s t ; Aluiso Rocha, Harmonicist; J a c q u e l i n e D u P r e ,
Cellist; and PinchasZukerman,
Violinist.
Concerts will be held in Portland's new Civic Auditorium,
•student seating wiii a ... - . tion E on the main floor of the
auditorium.
Series tickets can be obtained by calling Helen Rinard at
538-2523. The deadline is October 15, so hurry.

SHOP DENTS for
• Stationery

Notes

New Designs—Colorful

• Candles
Pretty Holders too—Scented—Decorated

• Incense Burners
Brass—Ceramic
Large Assortment of Incense

See Our Halloween
Decorations
316 E. First S t
538-5422

voice an opinion," she said,
"as I do not know enough...
whirr . . . click."
The Master of Ceremonies
swept up the cogs and wheels
that littered the floor and made
an impassioned plea for secrecy.
"If middle-aged Americans
can't have faith that somewhere
there's a living, breathing young
person who is unquestioningly
loyal, invariably polite and devoutly reverent of us elders,"
he said, a sob in his throat,
"what can they have faith in?"
All present swore secrecy
except
Rubin, whose body
washed up under the Boardwalk
a week later. Miss Idaho was
uncrated, dusted off and wound
up. "America is a perfect country," she said.
No one knew the difference
and the Nation was saved for
another year.
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• Desk Sets and Accessories

Cecil & Vonnie
Anderson
1505 Portland Rd.
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Books
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Music Department Accredited
State accreditation authorizing George Fox
College to
train high school teachers in
music education has been a p roved by the Oregon State
Board of Education.
The initial accreditation p e r iod will run through the spring
of 1970 when r he college will
be reviewed by a
visitation
committee
representing the
itaie bodiu.
George Fox President Dr.
David Le Shana was notified
August 25 of the college's a p proval. Confirmation was made
by Joy Mills Gubser, associate
superintendent.
The favorable action taken
by the board at an Aug. 20
meeting in Medford allows 1969
George Fox graduates to teach
on Oregon Restricted T e a c h ing Certificates.
George Fox graduates will
now be allowed to teach on
the secondary level without a t tending graduate school or e n -

tering an intern teaching p r o gram.
Included in the approved p r o gram a r e music l i t e r a t u r e ,
music history, conducting, form
analysis,
applied music and
theory, composition and key
board.
The music department was
reviewed in April after an e a r l ier visit the year before at
which time the committee approved the basic curriculum but
said some changes were needed
in the department's facilities
Changes have included the i n stallation of carpeting, soundproofing the practice r o o m s ,
the acquisition of three additional pianos, and library additions.
The music approval is the
fourth departmental accreditation given for high school tea- hing. In 1968 the college was
approved for biology, physical
education and mathematics.

Freed Speaks His Peace
October 24 is United Nations Day.
p r o f e s s o r . Berton
Lamb, in conjunction with the
Student Council, i s bringing
Mr. Jeffery Freed to speak.
Mr. F r e e d ' s topic will be
" P e a c e in Asia; Problems and
P r o s p e c t s for International
Organizations." More specifically
he'll deal with the failu r e s of the L'.N.and the International Control C o m m i s sion in Viet Nam.
Mr. Freed comes to George
Fox with an impressive record.

He was formerly Director of
the International Relations C e n ter at San Francisco State College and l e c t u r e r in International Relations (1966-1969).
His writings have appeared in
many prominent magazines,
including The Nation.
Mr. F r e e d has just returned
from a two month r e s e a r c h
trip to Japan and Okinawa, and
in 1968 he traveled to Japan,
Korea, South Viet Nam, North
Viet Nam, Cambodia, Laos and
Thailand.

Drama Group Praised

"Excellent, refreshing, and
uplifting" were some of the
words used to describe the a p pearances of a George Fox
College drama troupe, the New
Friends Five, across the nation
on a 67-day, 12 state tour
The m e m b e r s were Carolyn
Leslie, a Dundee junior; Kathy
Lallement, F r e s n o , Calif, senior: Letah Childs, Kodiak,
Alaska senior; Geoff Proehl,
Vernonia sophomore; and Cliff
Samuelson, a Portland Senior.
The Rev. Wendell Barnett,
pastor of the F i r s t Friends
Church in Topeka, Kansas, d e s cribes the troupe's d r a m a and
music presentation as " e x c e l lent d r a m a with a m e s s a g e . "
Greenleaf, Idaho minister,the
Rev. Kenneth Pitts, calls the
group's performance " e x c e l l ent, refreshing and uplifting.
The quality of dramatization
was very good."

A Marshalltown, Iowa m i n i s ter said the one hour p e r f o r mance " w a s so interesting, the
people desired m o r e . "
" V e r y dignified, mannerly
and polite" is the way the Rev.
Paul W. Barnett, pastor of the
Emporis (Kansas) Friends Church d e s c r i b e s the students as
representatives of the college.
Rev. Barnett also added, "If
this group tours this section
again next summer, give us a
chance to get into your s c h e dule."
A program of music and
drama offering a challenge and
inspiration, and comedies with
a point were featured in the
troupe's r e p e r t o i r e . The tour
was under the direction ot the
college's admissions d e p a r t ment headed by Allen Hadley.
He and his wife accompanied
the studems on the s u m m e r
schedule^

DR. DAVID C. Le SHANA addresses George Fox College freshmen at a special Sunday
morning church service at Twin Bocks on t h e Oregon coast. The church service was part
of a day-long program in which incoming students were bused to the beach, given a free
afternoon for beach activities following the morning services, then were treated to a salmon bake and songfest before returning to Newberg.

Auxiliary Adopts Program
A project to provide a new
remedial reading center for
the college has been adopted by
the
George
Fox
College
Women's Auxiliary.
The $2,000 project was a p proved at the auxiliary's first
meeting of the school year F r i day, Sept. 26.
About
50 women attended
the affair which included a f a c ulty tea.
The coming y e a r ' s project
will provide an advising, counseling and testing
sevice
center in the newly remodeled
third floor of Minthorn Hall.
Funds will be raised p r i m a r ily through the organization's

annual- C—h r i s t m a s^ ^Dinner
^
and
Bazaar which last year raised
nearly $1,500.
Heading the project committee a r e co-chairmen M r s . Bess
Bulgin and M r s . Ruth Gilman.
George Fox President Dr.
David
Le Shana was guest
speaker
for the auxiliary's
opening fall meeting. His topic
followed
the
organization's
topic for the year, "Looking
Forward."
Dr. Le Shana said the college
" h a s come to a new day." He
cited the incoming freshman
class as the highest ranking
academically in the college's
history. He also praised the

development f a stronger facuIty and new campus changes.
Le Shana cited the need for a
four-pronged look forward, with
a vision that i s " c l e a r , e l evated, projected and p e r fected."
" I challenge you to look forward with me: the best i s yet
to c o m e , " he said.
Presiding over the meeting
held in Pennington Hall lobby
was auxiliary president Mrs.
Frank Colcord. Helping with the
tea were program committee
members
Mrs
Howard
Pearson, Roba Rompel, M r s .
Helen Gandor and Mrs. David
Lilly.
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"Come, my friend, 'tis not
too late to see/,1 a newer world."
- ,1 /, FRED I. OR I) Th\\X} SO.X
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limbo.
standing on a corner
is nervous and lonely
with no place to go
no thing to do
nobody to know

it

makes

you

want

to

hide

in a small dark corner
unless you find

someone to talk to

sad is pretending to have friends

Ivan Kershner
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By CLIFF SAMUELSON
Are you awake? Do you really think you are?
Now try this one . . . Can you hear? Are you sure?
Fine! How are you at sight, smell, taste, hearing, and
touch? Responding well? Then for every action you
should be ready to react to it. How did you react to
the action of the last play (or movie) you saw? If
you are contemplating whether you even had a reaction or not—be careful. The slightest 'Veil that
wasn't much" might be something after all. It might
even be "I didn't really get it—but so what." Well
what if you didn't get it . . . it was only a buck or
two. But wait, maybe you did gain something, or lose
something; or what could you have gained if you only
knew what to look for in the play ?
The object of this column is not to outline a step
by step approach to understanding the theatre, but to
offer aspects of a play that perhaps you had not been
aware of before. This column will attempt to delve
in subjects such as: What really is involved in the
production of even the simplest play-? Why are expenses forcing American theatres to dissolve? Lights
can have the synonymous effect on moods that music
has—the combination is "it".
What is drama's relationship to the church—yesterday, today, and tomorrow ? Is the "tell it like it is"
theme really telling it like it is in the theatre? And
how does drama affect you every day, from the afternoon "soap box" serials to the early evening "Batman".
Don't be prepared for the all-conclusive answers
to the above, but rather thoughts on these subjects.
You can form your thoughts from those.
As for this article, let me encourage you to look
forward to the Homecoming One-Act plays. Laughter
is the prediction for this year's One-Act's. The Seniors and Sophomores combine efforts in a smile provoking (perhaps even hissing) melodrama called
"Blazing Guns at Roaring Gulch" or "The Perfumed
Badge" directed by Letah Childs. You need not fear,
the first five rows will remain vacant in case of stray
bullets. For fellow pacifists you may be assured that
the bullets are merely chocolate drops—the kind that
melt in your gun. And if you think that's corny wait
till the harvest at Homecoming.
The Juniors and Freshmen join talents in presenting the true story of the "Final Dress Rehearsal" directed by Cliff Samuelson. This revelation of the final
rehearsal is assured to encourage any potential talent"
to not try out for the next play. The revealing truths
to "who forgot his line this time", and "quiet please,
quiet please, Excedrin please" to "well we can't flub
up the curtain call, can we?"
If you miss these revealing truths then you probably won't be missing the cost of admission. But then
again, you might wish you had.

IJoimgs
House of Beauty
Call 538-3231

CRESCENT

Seniors
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TEST DATES FOR NATTEST TEACHER:EXAMINDATES FOR NAT
IONAL
INATIONS ANNOUNCED PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, September 15. College seniors p r e paring to teach school may take
the National Teacher Examinations on any of the four different test dates announced t o day by Educational Testing S e r vice, a nonprofit, educational
organization
which p r e p a r e s
and adminsiters this testing
program.
New dates for the testing
of prospective teachers a r e :
November 8, 1969, and J a n uary 31, April 4, and July 18,
1970. The t e s t s will be given
at nearly 500 locations throughout the United States, ETS said.
R e s u l t s of the National
Teacher Examinations are used
by many large school d i s t r i c t s
as one of several factors in
the selection of new t e a c h e r s
and by several states for c e r tification or licensing of t e a c h e r s . Some colleges also require
all seniors preparing to teach
to take the examinations.
On each full day of testing,
prospective t e a c h e r s may take
the
Common
Examinations,
which m e a s u r e their professional preparation and general
cultural • background, and a
Teaching
Area Examination
which m e a s u r e s mastery ol the
subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems *n
which they seek employment,
or their colleges, for specific
advice on which examinations to
take and on which dates they
should be taken
The Bulletin of Information
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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE SPRING TERM '69
HONOR ROLL
FRESHMAN CLASS
Bales, Andrea
3.65
Debban, Judy
8.81
Field, Gale
— 3.77
Grover, Corilda
3.44
Haines, Barbara
4.00
Hill, John
4.00
Johnson, Kenneth
_. 3.41
Martin, Patt
8.53
May, Marilyn
3.76
Moore, Mark
4.00
Pettyjohn, Catherine .... 3.63
Proehl, Geoffrey
3.63
Turner, Jane ._
8.44
Wahlstrom, Teresa
4.00
Watson, Lorraine
3.75
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Bruerd, Maravene
3.64
Cadd, Carolyn
3.84
Fitzgerald, Delia
8.44
Gordon, Marilyn
4.00
Hesedahl, Irwin
4.00
Hewett, Beverly
8.60
Holton, John
3.82
Jensen, Keith
3.80
Kimsey, Gerry
3.87
Larson, Dwlght
3.58
Magee, Bruce
8.47
Morgan, Clifford
4.00
Mostnl, Sharon
8.41
Roberts, Andrea
4.00
Robinson, Karyn
3.78
Stenberg, Anne
3.81
Tornblade, Susan
4.00
Van Derhoff, Pamela .... 8.50
Woodruff, Robert
4.00
JUNIOR CLASS
Barager, Richard
Carey, Don ..._
Cosset, Divenna
Debban, Byron
Dillon, Cynthia
Dudley, Peggy
,....

3.50
8.63
8.69
8.47
4.00
3.42

for Candidates contains a list
of test centers, and information about the examinations,
as well as a Registration F o r m .
Copies may be obtained from

Durall, Mary
Follette, Lonita
Harmon, David
_
Johnson, Dan
Kusaka, Jane
Lallement, Kathy
Lund. Janet
Martin, Ernest
Rlnard, Helen
MendenhaU
Rea, Jack
_
Repp, Marlaine
Rlnard, Dean
Smith, James A
Stevens, Margaret

c o l l e g e placement officers,
school personnel departments,
or directly from National T e a cher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

WELCOME
BACK
G. F. C. STUDENTS
Burgers
Shakes

Fish &
Chips

Fries

Shrimp
Baskets
Chicken
Baskets

Cold
Drinks

Dye for You!
701 E. First

8.80
8.68
3.47
4.00
3.43
3.48

SENIOR CLASS
Bales, Dorian
4.00
Bright, Larry
8.49
Caywood, John
8.43
Craven, Larry
3.88
Crisman, Gordon
4.00
Crisman, LaVonne
"... 8.63
Dunton, Lynn
3.94
Durcan, James
— 4.00
Fast, Larry
3.67
Fessler, Judy
_
4.00
Gault, David
3.57
Halsch, Carl
8.50
Haskins, Dene
3.94
Larsen, Marian
4.00
Mahshigian, Aram
3.56
Marks, Donna
4.00
Martin, Linda
4.00
Meeker, Dariene
8.67
Meier, Paul
4.00
McCullough, Joe
3.44
McCuUough, Myra
8.61
Ostlie, David
3.47
Roberts, Frank
3.71
States, Elaine
3.50
Swanson, Arthur
3.67
Thomas, Harold .
8.67
Wtlhlte, Linda
3.73

We Curl Up
and1

3.47
3.47
3.75
4.00
8.58
4.00
3.04
3.76

Onion Rings
Welcome

Newberg

to G.F.C.

U-Wosh & Dry
Open
24 Hours
717 E. First

Hungry Truck
OPEN 24 HOURS
Closed Sunday

MAKE OUR PLACE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
• After Class
• After the Game

Stopfer's BIG V
Department Store
Where You Get More in Value
and Customer Service.
Newberg Plaza
a

**

j * _ _

4.u-n..

THIS COUPON
GOOD FOR

ONE

FREE

• After Study Time J
• Or Anytime H

Friday, Oct. 10, 1969

THE

listen To This

Remarks
By MARK MOORE
Hi, sports fans. If you're disappointed because
very little is going on in the way of sports, look out.
This is the year that George Fox is doing away with
its usual sports tradition. I'm sure you are all aware
of the fact that George Fox and Charlie Brown might
as well be synonyms. This is true for only fifty per
cent of the athletic teams—our girls lose about as
many as our boys win. So much for the supposedly
weaker sex.
We do have two teams in the bag for this fall.
Coach Louthan is in charge of George Fox's newest
sport—soccer. Coach Louthan has had several years
experience coaching this fast, exciting sport at Friends
Bible College in Haviland, Kansas, but he needs a dozen more fellows to build a really strong squad. Coach
Louthan has planned several games with other schools,
so come on guys, let's get out and help start a new
tradition in sports here at Fox—winning. If soccer's
not your bag, then get out and start jogging with the
cross country team. I'm sure that Coach Lamb could
use several more hustlers-.
Now that Coach Berg and big Gordy Loewen have
both made it through their rookie years here at Fox,
I predict that basketball wil be the first sport at Fox
to defect from the ranks of Charlie Brown. Of course,
this won't happen overnight or even "overseason," but
the sooner we drop our negative "Born to Be Wiped"
attitude and become the "Fighting Quakers," the
sooner we'll start winning.
I'm looking forward to this year in sports. We
may not win any conference championships, but this
is the year we start climbing from the depressing
gloom of our perpetual resting place—last place.

Wallace
Highlights
Christian
Emphasis Week

So the Everybody Needs Milk
people
decided to sponsor
KINK's album previews for a
month to advertise their p r o duct.
The good thing is that the Dairy
people didn't want to interrupt
the previews with commercials;
KINK continued to play albums
all the way through without i n terruption. Commercials at the
beginning and end of the p r e views were strictly ad-lib.
Most Monday through Thursday
nights at 10:00 p.m. KINK will
be playing new albums all the
way through, both sides, uninterrupted. We'd appreciate it
if you would p a s s the word
around.

Hie Rafts
Are Coming
" F i r s t Annual Willamette
River Raft Race andBarbeque"
tomorrow will laurch Action
•69. social o r o g r a i - for the
year sponsored by the Activities Council.
GFC students competing in
the race will sail tomorrow at
3 p.m. form Newberg* s paper
dock to Champoeg Park, where
the barbeque will be held.
Students not riding a raft
may meet in Pennington at 5
p.m. for a hayride or at 5:45
for a bus ride to Champoeg.
No evening meal will be served
on campus.
Contestants must r e g i s t e r
and pay entry fees by this afternoon. A list of rules and further
information i s available in the
Activities office or from Gene
Tish, Activities Director.

Sport$ shorts
The women's sports t e a m s
a r e looking forward to another
exciting and successful year.
We compete i n t e r - s c h o l a s t i c ally in field hockey, volleyball,
basketball, tennis, and softball.
In addition to this we compete
in various sports days in swimming, bowling, archery, badminton, golf, and track and
field. There i s opportunity for
all who a r e interested to p a r ticipate as well as support
our teams.
The hockey team, coached by
Marge Weesner,isinfullswing.
Their schedule i s as follows:
October 9 atO.C.E. 4:00p.m.
October 15 at Marylhurst
4:20 p.m.
October 22 with Linfield at
home 4:00 p.m.
October
29
at
Pacific
3:30 p.m.
November 21, 22, 23 T o u r n ament at U. of Victoria, B.C.

Is America A Classless Society?
THE STATUS SEEKERS
NOI says best-selling author
Vance Packard in this s c o r c h ing investigation of the status
and class- structure of our s o ciety.
The
car
you. drive, the
church you attend, where you
went to school, the house you
live in—even your choice of
words—are brandings of your
place in society. This i s your

status—and you may be stuck
with it, like it or not.
The author minces no words
in letting the r e a d e r know e x actly who he i s , how he m e a sures up, where he i s likely to
go—and where, because of s o ciety's harsh r u l e s , he i s not
likely to go.
THE STATUS SEEKERS i s
now available at GFC book store!

The

A&W Drive-In
Would Like to
Welcome All
New Students to
George Fox College
1581 Portland ltd.
588-4596

If you can't
see what you
want — ask!
We're always
right there
when you
need help.

Darby's

Dick Krohn's
Appliance Center
31S E. First

The Oregon Dairy Products
Commission did a good thing the
other day. Since albums can't
be played in the r e c o r d s t o r e s
before they're bought, and$3.98
or $4.98 is a lot to spend on
something you haven't heard,
quite a few people would like
to hear the entire new album
before buying it.
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Coast-to-Coast

Monday will begin our S p i r i tual Life Week. Wendell Wallace a new dynamic voice in
evangelism will be sharing with
us his unique style of gospel
preaching.
Wallace i s one of Americas
most respected black evangelists. He is presently pastor of
the
Maranatha
Evangelistic
Center
of
Portland. This
Center's services a r e attended
by many black and white people
of various denominations.
Vietnam and Sweden are two
of the places outside the U.S.
where Wallace has preached the
gospel of J e s u s Christ. The
Maranatha Choir t r a v e l s with
him and presents their e x p e r i ence with Christ in song.
In addition to his church m i n istry, Wallace has a weekly
r a d i o broadcast and he also
works on the Portland Model
Cities Project.

Frigidaire
KitchenAid

CRESCENT

Restaurant
It's the Food!
Orders t o Go—
Call 538-3588

538-3613
$250.00,

your branch of First National Bank
of Oregon. While the supply lasts,
get this free gift for enjoying the
convenience of either regular or Low
Cost checking at First National.

LOW COST CHECK PLAN ADVANTAGES INCLUDE:

Iter
diamond
bridal set...

/ • ^ U

The good word for students this fall
is FREE - as in the handy 50,000word Webster pocket dictionary
First National will give you when
you open your checking account at

value

• No monthly service fee
• Pay only 12 cents for each check
you write

Deposit to your account at any First
National Branch.
Free personalized checks

Visit your nearby branch soon, get the good word on First National checking
— and a 50,000-word pocket dictionary free when you open your account.

Bride's Wedding Book
With Each Ensemble Purchased
— Large Selection of Latest Styles —

Try Our Expert Watch Repair
Bob & Betty Stevens say "Hello Newberg"

STEVENS JEWELERS

MORE GOOD WORDS: Free checkbook cover with your college colors and insignia when you open
your checking account.

M . m b . r r . d a . a i OlflOt't I n i u n t n c * Cordorilinn

